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DIGITAL SECURITY STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES

This booklet contains easy-to-follow digital security standard operating procedures (SOPs) written for average 

users of the internet. They cover key steps and protocols for protecting your private information and data 

across a range of platforms and devices. 

This particular set of SOPs was originally produced for Syrians, as part of the SecDev Foundation’s project, 

SalamaTech.1 However, their content is relevant for all users. 

Most of the software and tools recommended in the SOPs are free, open source and available for 

download. In certain documents, SecDev recommends proprietary tools (e.g. the SalamaTech VPN, Psiphon 

3); however, these are free to download and use.

 

For questions, concerns or comments, please email the SecDev digital security team at d.s.syria@gmail.com

1 The Syria Digital Security Project -- SalamaTech -- seeks to improve the online safety and security of the Syrian people,  
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 dedicated to enhancing digital safety and openness in Syria. The project is administered by The SecDev Foundation, a  
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SALAMATECH 
How to Protect your Online Accounts 

Good digital security starts with the basics. One of the most fundamental ways to protect yourself online 
is to use strong passwords. Similarly, if you use strong passwords, but have weak password recovery 
questions, then your passwords are still vulnerable. To secure your computer and online accounts, you need 
to take some basic security steps when creating passwords and answering security questions. This guide 
will help you to secure your accounts. 

Always use strong and unique passwords for each login to prevent unauthorized access to your accounts.

a. Strong passwords use more than 14 characters (mixed upper and lower case) and include numbers  

and symbols like %#&!.

b. Choose a short Arabic sentence and write it using Latin characters (Khet_7arir_3ala_7et_KHalil).  

Add mixed symbols for added security. 

c. Never use the same password for multiple sites. Instead use a password keeper such as KeePass.  

These programs can also generate strong passwords for you.

d. Avoid using personal information such as names of family members, phone numbers, or special dates, 

since these are easy to guess.

e. When creating a strong password, avoid contiguous characters on your keyboard like 12345 or qwerty.

f. Never share your password with anyone, not even close friends and relatives.  People cannot give away 

what they do not know.

g. Never write your passwords down on paper or store them in an unprotected !le on your computer

h. Change your passwords on a quarterly basis, or after logging in to accounts from insecure areas. 

Create !ctitious answers to security questions so that others cannot guess or infer the answers to them based on 

other information.

 

Use Two-Factor Authentication whenever possible to prevent unauthorized access to your accounts. 

i. Two-Factor Authentication links your account to your cell phone, which is used to verify the credentials 

you enter. With Two-Factor Authentication, no one can log in to your accounts without access to your 

mobile device.

ii. Check to see if this service is available on the sites you use frequently. Some sites that provide this 

service are Google/Gmail, Microsoft/Outlook, Yahoo, Facebook, Twitter, and DropBox.

 

Ensure that you are logging on to the site you want. Fake versions of popular sites are often set up to gather the login. 

credentials of unsuspecting users. For more information, see our guide “How to Browse the Internet Securely”

i. Manually type in the web address of the site you want to visit.

ii. Ensure that the web address begins with HTTPS, rather than just HTTP, to verify that you are accessing a 

secure website.

Always log out when you are !nished.

i. When you are !nished with a website, be sure to log out of it. This will prevent others from gaining 

access to your accounts if they have access to your computer. 

FOR FURTHER ADVICE ON ONLINE SAFETY, VISIT THE 

SALAMATECH WIKI AND FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK.

https://securityinabox.org/en/chapter-3
http://keepass.info/
https://www.cyber-arabs.com/%3Fp%3D8568
https://www.cyber-arabs.com/%3Fp%3D8620
https://www.cyber-arabs.com/%3Fp%3D8560
http://ardroid.aitnews.com/2013/08/06/twitter-new-update-login-security/
https://www.cyber-arabs.com/%3Fp%3D8592
https://salamatechwiki.org/index.php?title=%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B5%D9%81%D8%AD%D8%A9_%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B1%D8%A6%D9%8A%D8%B3%D9%8A%D8%A9
https://www.facebook.com/SalamaTech
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SALAMATECH 
 How to Protect your Windows PC from Malware

Malware and spyware is rampant on the internet and can be used to steal your passwords, identity and 
data through a variety of means. Some types of malware are also being used in the Syrian con"ict to 
target activists. These attacks are largely preventable if certain steps are taken. This guide tells you how to 
protect yourself from malicious software. 

Update your operating system (Windows, OSX, or Linux) regularly to patch security vulnerabilities. This can be done 

automatically using the built-in automatic updates function.

Use a non-administrator account for your daily use to prevent the unintentional installation of programs or malware. 

When using an administrator account, be extra-cautious by ensuring you install programs only from trusted sources.

Use strong passwords for your operating system login to prevent others from gaining access to your computer (See our 

How to Protect your Online Accounts document)

a. Strong passwords use more than 14 characters (mixed upper and lower case) and include a variety of numbers 

and symbols like %#&!

b. Choose a short Arabic sentence and write it using Latin characters (Khet_7arir_3ala_7et_KHalil). Add mixed 

symbols for added security. .

Always use an antivirus program to protect against malware. Avira is a free reliable antivirus program for Windows and 

Mac that is recommended for users in Syria.1 Only download the software from the company’s website.2

a. Enable automatic updates and once-a-week full system scans to maximize the software’s ability to detect 

malware.

b. Enable USB scanning to ensure that when you plug in a USB stick, it gets scanned for malware that could 

infect your computer. 

Use the SalamaTech VPN to encrypt your internet connection. This VPN also helps to ensure that any malware that may 

be on your computer cannot work (It cleans your connection by blocking website requests to known malicious domains).

Never click on links or open attachments in emails unless you know who sent it and what it is. Clicking on links and 

opening attachments – even in emails that seem to be from friends or family – can install malware on your computer. 

Use Virus Total to scan and check software or !les if it is necessary to download software from an unknown URL.

Never download and install applications from untrusted sources on the web or from removable media (e.g. CDs, USBs, 

other hard drives).

a. Verify online sources by closely examining their URL. It should exactly match the site.

b. If the !le does not come from the publisher’s webpage, try and locate their webpage, and download directly 

from it.

Always lock your computer when leaving it to prevent unauthorized access. Learn how for Windows.

Immediately contact a reputable specialist if you suspect that your computer is infected to mitigate the damage done by 

malware/spyware. Also, disconnect from the internet (remove the LAN cable, or turn off your Wi!), and turn off the PC. 

1 Avira is regularly updated by Syrian digital security experts to include malware that is speci!c to Syria.
2 Another free anti-virus alternative is Avast.

1
2
3

4

5
6
7
8

9
10

https://www.avira.com/en/avira-free-antivirus
https://www.avira.com/en/avira-free-antivirus
https://layer8.org/download
https://www.virustotal.com/en/%23url
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/294317
http://www.avast.com/
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SALAMATECH 
How to Securely Delete Files from Your Computer Using CCleaner

Emptying your computer’s Recycling Bin or Trash bin does not actually delete !les. Instead, the !les meant 
for deletion are marked as available for being overwritten by new !les.  This means that the !les can still 
be recovered by special programs. To fully and securely delete !les, use a program like CCleaner.1  
This program can also securely delete your internet browsing history, cookies and other temporary !les.  
To securely delete your !les and browsing history, follow the steps below.

Only download CCleaner from the program’s creator, Piriform to avoid copies of the software that might 

be infected with malware

a. Download CCleaner for PC or Mac

Adjust the erase settings to ensure CCleaner securely wipes your data

a. Open CCleaner, click on the “Options” icon, select “Secure Deletion” and enable “Secure !le 

deletion (slower).” 

b. Also choose either “Medium Overwrite (7 passes)” or “Complex Overwrite (35 passes).” 

c. The more passes, the more dif!cult your data will be to recover. More passes also take more time.

Erase free space on your computer to ensure that previously deleted !les are securely erased by clicking the 

“Tools” box, then click “Erase Free Space” in CCleaner.

Delete your internet browsing history and other temporary !les stored on your computer to prevent 

inspection of your browsing habits.

a. In CCleaner, click the “Cleaner” icon, then click “Analyze.” CCleaner will give you suggestions about 

what to erase. 

b. To erase these !les, click “Run Cleaner.” 

Use CCleaner regularly to ensure your !les and browsing history are not retrievable from your computer

1

2

3
4

5

1 Alternatively, Eraser is another recommended program.For details on how to use it, go here.

FOR FURTHER ADVICE ON ONLINE SAFETY, VISIT THE 

SALAMATECH WIKI AND FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK.

http://www.piriform.com/
http://www.piriform.com/ccleaner/download%3Fpc
http://www.piriform.com/ccleaner/download%3Fmac
http://eraser.heidi.ie/
https://securityinabox.org/en/eraser_main
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SALAMATECH 
How to Browse the Internet Securely on a Windows based Computer 

Going on the internet without an encryption tool is unsafe. Internet service providers, government 
authorities, and hackers can track and monitor unencrypted web traf!c given the proper tools and 
expertise. This guide provides the basic steps to help prevent monitoring of your internet browsing and 
traf!c.

We recommend using the browsers Firefox or Chrome when going on the internet

Part I - Secure your Connection

1

2

5
6

1 The Salama Tech VPN is recommended for use in Syria. To increase your security, the SalamaTech  
 VPN helps to ensure that any malware that may be on your computer cannot work (It cleans your  
 connection by blocking website requests to known malicious domains).
2 Download Psiphon 3 or Obfsproxy Tor, both are recommended for use in Syria. s

Always use a Virtual Private Network (VPN)1 or other secure programs (e.g Psiphon, Tor)2  to encrypt and 

anonymize your internet connection. 

Avoid internet hotspots and open networks to protect your browsing traf!c and avoid having your login 

credentials stolen.

a. Only use networks from trusted sources whenever possible. Administrators and hackers can conduct 

man-in-the-middle attacks that allows them to collect and see any information that you pass through the 

network

b. Do not authorize certi!cates that may appear when operating on a public or open Wi! hotspot. These may 

have malicious intent to redirect your traf!c

c. If you need to use a hotspot, follow the steps recommended in the rest of the SOP and avoid logging into 

any of your online accounts

Part II - Secure your Browser

Update your browser regularly through the “Check for Updates” function to patch vulnerabilities identi!ed by the 

publisher

Browse the internet using the browser’s stealth mode in Chrome and Firefox to:

a. Avoid recording browsing and download histories

b. Delete new cookies after closing your browser

c. Changes made to your bookmarks and general settings are always saved.z

Use Start Page and DuckDuckGo search engines to privately search the web.

Restrict Java when exploring sensitive content to avoid running malicious scripts that will infect your computer 

with malware

a. Java options are found under the “Control Panel” -> Java Control Panel -> Security -> Uncheck Enable Java 

in Content in the Browser”  

3
4

https://salamatechwiki.org/index.php%3Ftitle%3DSalamaTech_VPN
https://souriya.secdev.com/free-tools
https://www.torproject.org/projects/obfsproxy.html.en%23download
https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95464%3Fhl%3Den
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/private-browsing-browse-web-without-saving-info
https://startpage.com/
https://duckduckgo.com/
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3 https://salamatechwiki.org

Use HTTPS3 Everywhere to secure communications between your computer and a website

a. HTTPS Everywhere is a Firefox and Chrome extension that forces your browser to go to the secure 

(encrypted) version of many major websites. 

b. You should restrict the information that you exchange with sites that do not have HTTPS enabled.

Erase your previous browsing history and limit your current history tracking, both in your browser and 

online pro!les, to prevent an attacker from uncovering your browsing habits.

Part III - Checking links and accessing/downloading content

Check the URL of sites and download links to ensure they are a trusted and intended source of your content.

For example, a download link should have the same domain as the site the link was found on. When downloading 

Firefox from https://www.mozilla.org/, the download link is https://download.mozilla.org/

Do not click through on unknown links.

a. If it is necessary to download from a URL, use Virus Total to check the source.

Process downloaded !les through your virus scanner to test them for malware.

a. See our How to Protect Your Computer from Malware SOP for more information.

Part IV - Use an anti virus

Please see our How to Protect Your Device from Malware SOP for more information.

7

8

9

10

11

FOR FURTHER ADVICE ON ONLINE SAFETY, VISIT THE 

SALAMATECH WIKI AND FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK.

https://download.mozilla.org/%20
https://www.virustotal.com/en/%23url
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SALAMATECH 
How to use an Android Smartphone Securely

A smartphone is a mobile phone built on a mobile operating system, with more advanced computing 
capability and connectivity than simple mobile phones. Android-based phones are a common example of 
these devices. These phones are often used to access the internet and services like Facebook. They also 
constantly communicate with mobile phone towers that reveal the location of the handset. To enhance 
your smartphone security, you need to take some basic security steps. This guide tells you how to secure 
your smartphone use. 

1

2

3

5
6

Use a passcode to lock your phone to prevent others from gaining access to it. Using more than the minimum four 

digits will increase the security of your phone. Never use a pattern to lock your phone. These can be copied easily.

Install antivirus (e.g. Avira) software on your smartphone to help identify insecure phone settings, help you 

locate your phone if lost, and stop malware from infecting your phone from malicious links, text messages, apps, or 

when you plug your phone into your computer.

Never leave your phone unattended in a public place as its contents could be accessed, your information stolen, 

or malware/spyware installed on it.

Use Psiphon 3, or other secure communications tools (e.g. Orbot) to encrypt your browsing and prevent 

unwanted surveillance of your online activities.

• For added security, use Orweb while connected to Orbot to privately surf the web on your device.

Do not respond to, or click on, links in text messages or emails from unknown people. These messages could 

be attempts to access your device or infect it with malware.

Never save your passwords on your device to prevent hackers from getting access to them. Instead, store your 

account credentials in a password manager (e.g KeePassDroid for Android).

Encrypt your phone and external SD card to protect the information on your phone. Go to Settings -> Security -> 

Enable Encryption and Encrypt External SD Card. By enabling this option, you make it dif!cult for someone to view and 

steal personal data like emails and conversation logs from your phone if the device is lost or stolen. 

• Note: before starting the encryption, ensure the phone is fully charged and plugged into a power source.

• Warning: on some phones, encryption requires an eight character passcode, which may reduce battery 

power, and slow operations

Enable the SIM Card Lock on your phone to prevent it from being used by others. Under Settings -> Security in 

Android.  This prevents the SIM card from being used to make calls or fetch data without entering a passcode

Save contacts on your Google cloud-based account only to safely store your contacts outside of your phone’s 

physical memory. This should prevent your contacts list from being accessed if your phone is stolen.1 

4

7

8
9

1 There is a chance that using advanced technical means, a cached copy of your contacts may be retrievable. 

https://www.avira.com/ar/index
https://s3.amazonaws.com/0ubz-2q11-gi9y/en.html
https://www.torproject.org/docs/android.html.en
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Only install software from trusted sources to avoid infecting your device with malware/spyware. 

• Be sure to check who created the app you download to ensure it was posted by the app’s known developer. 

• Check what permissions an app will request before you install it. If an app wants to access something 

unusual, like your contacts, when you don’t think it should, do not install it.

• Under “Settings,” “Security,” disable the “Unknown Sources” option to prevent the installation of programs 

by unknown developers on your device.

Keep Wi! and Bluetooth off by default to prevent your phone from connecting to the internet or other devices 

without your consent. 

• Ensure that “Tethering” and “Portable Hotspots” under “Wireless and Network Settings” are also turned off 

when not in use 

Turn off Location Services to help prevent tracking of your location. Only turn on location settings as you need them. 

• Note that as long as your phone is on, telecommunications companies can track where you are.

 To completely prevent tracking of your location, remove the battery from your phone. 

Do not connect to open or untrusted wi! networks using your smartphone as hackers on these networks may 

be able to monitor your activity. If you have to, use a VPN, Tor, or Psiphon 3 to encrypt your connectivity.

10

11

12

13

FOR FURTHER ADVICE ON ONLINE SAFETY, VISIT THE 

SALAMATECH WIKI AND FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK.
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SALAMATECH 
Secure Facebook Fan Page

Facebook Fan Pages are an essential communication tool for many organizations, but they are also a 
common target of attacks. To avoid having your Facebook page compromised, you and your organization 
should use Facebook safely and make the most of its security features. This guide tells you how to create 
and secure your Facebook page to safely operate your organization’s Fan Page.

1

2

3

Part I - Personal Facebook Security in an Organization

Always access Facebook with a secure connection to:

a. Encrypt and anonymize your internet connection using a virtual private network (VPN) before accessing 

Facebook. If you or your organization do not have access to a VPN, use the SalamaTech VPN, Tor or Psiphon3 

as free options;

b. Only access Facebook by entering the URL into the address bar in your browser, never through an alternate 

source such as an email link. These could be a phishing attempt;

c. Ensure the Facebook URL starts with “HTTPS,” not just “HTTP,” when accessing Facebook. This will ensure 

your Facebook activity is not viewable by others.

Create a smart, secure Facebook pro!le for your work to distance your personal account details from the page.

a. Do not use your personal Facebook account for work activities.

b. Instead, create a separate Facebook account that only uses your !rst name and includes your position 

and your organization.  So, for example, Sarah Acme NGO Communications Of!cer (name, organization, 

position).

c. If creating a work account is not possible, set your personal account’s privacy settings as high as possible.

Protect your passwords to prevent unwanted access to your page

a. All members of an organization should use a password keeper (e.g Keepass) for ALL of their online accounts, 

including Facebook

• Password keepers generate random passwords and keep them in a secure, encrypted !le

b. Your email account is a gateway to your other accounts, so it must be as secure as possible.  If an attacker 

gains access to your email, they can change the passwords of your other online accounts linked to that 

email address.   

c. Always use a unique password for your email account that is NOT used for any other online pro!le

• This prevents attackers from gaining access to your email if another account is compromised

Always use Facebook’s security features and services to increase your account’s security

a. Enable Login Noti!cations and Login Approvals under “Account Settings” -> “Security” -> “Login 

Noti!cations” and “Login Approvals” 

i. Login Approvals will make it more dif!cult for someone else to gain access to your account if your 

password is compromised.  It will inform you directly when someone from an unknown location is 

attempting to access your account

ii. IP logging will provide information on an attacker who successfully gains access to your account

4

1 There is a chance that using advanced technical means, a cached copy of your contacts may be retrievable. 
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B. Activate Trusted Contacts under “Account Settings” -> “Security” -> “Trusted Contacts.”   

Choose three Trusted Contacts from within your organization

i. Trusted contacts are Facebook friends who can securely help you if you are unable to access your 

Facebook account 

Part 2 - Securely Create a Facebook Page for the Organization

Create a smart, secure Facebook page for your organization to distance your personal account details from the page.

a. Create a Fan Page instead of a Group

i. Group pages have much lower privacy settings for members

b. Only use pictures speci!cally taken or designed for your Facebook page and avoid using pictures from social 

media accounts you do not want associated with the organization’s Facebook page

ii. “Images searches” can uncover associations between accounts using the same pictures

c. Do not enter a payment method for your organization’s Facebook page.  This will reduce the risk of !nancial 

loss if the account is compromised

Part 3 - Manage the organization’s page carefully to enhance your security (the following settings are found under 

the “Edit Page” option).

Appoint administrators carefully to minimize the number of people’s whose accounts could be compromised. 

a. Only allow one person from your organization to hold the “Manager” role under “Admin Roles”

b.  To avoid providing unneeded privileges, provide other members access as “Content Creator” and “Moderator” 

c. Limit the number of people who have access to the page as Content Creators and Moderators to no more than 

three users. There are lower access levels available for users who only need information.

d. Audit the passwords of users who have admin rights to ensure they comply with the password criteria listed 

above 

Restrict application access to protect your privacy

a. Under “Edit Settings” --> “Added Apps,” select only apps that are created by Facebook.  Apps created by 

outside developers could compromise privacy and security.

b. Only use these primary applications on your Facebook page:

8

9

5

6

7

i. Photos

ii. Notes 

iii. Twitter

iv. Events

v. Video

Avoid risky features (add ons) to protect your account

a. Facebook offers a “Mobile Email Address” for uploading content directly to your Facebook page. Do not share 

or use this address listed under “Edit Settings” -> “Mobile” -> “Upload with Mobile Email Address” to reduce 

the chances an attacker may acquire the email address through an email account

React quickly if your account is compromised to regain access of your account

a. Immediately disable account access to the organization’s Facebook page at the !rst sign that an account is 

compromised. Signs may include posts on the organization’s Facebook page that were not written by anyone 

with administration privileges

i. Remove the Page’s administrative privileges from all compromised user accounts

ii. Activate the “Unpublish Page” option under 

iii. “Page Visability” in “Edit Settings” to limit the damage of maliciously posted content

iv. If the page is completely compromised and you are unable to regain control, send a message to SalamaTech 

via our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/SalamaTech
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SALAMATECH 
How to Create a Secure Twitter Account

Since the beginning of the uprising, Twitter has been a central front in Syria’s cyber war. Groups like the 
Syrian Electronic Army regularly hack the accounts of various organizations to spread their pro-regime 
message. To protect your Twitter account, you need to take some basic steps, as outlined below.

1

3

Always access Twitter with a secure connection.

a. Encrypt and anonymize your internet connection using a virtual private network (VPN)1 before accessing 

Twitter. If a VPN solution is unavailable from your organization, use Tor or Psiphon 3 as free options;

b. Only access Twitter by entering the URL into the address bar in your browser, never through an alternate 

source such as an email link. These could be phishing attempts;

c. When accessing Twitter, ensure the Twitter URL starts with “HTTPS,” not just “HTTP.” This will ensure your 

Twitter activity is not viewable by others.

Create a security buffer between Twitter, you and your organization

a. Use a dedicated email account with no association to you or your organization

i. Create a dedicated email using a service like Hotmail, Gmail, or Yahoo 

ii. Having a separate account will allow you to avoid phishing attempts and make it more dif!cult to 

associate the account to a speci!c individual 

b. Create a Twitter username less than eight characters long that re"ects your organization’s name, a speci!c 

function within your organization, or the initiative your are working on

i. Making a clear association to your organization will increase trust with your audience and reduce the 

risk that your organization’s identity will be misrepresented on Twitter

Protect your Passwords

a. All members of an organization should use a password keeper (e.g Keepass) for ALL of their online 

accounts, including Twitter

i. Password keepers generate random passwords and keep them in a secure, encrypted !le

b. Your email account is a gateway to your other accounts, so it must be as secure as possible.  If an attacker 

gains access to your email, he can change the passwords of your other online accounts linked to that email 

address.   

c. Always use a unique password for your email account that is NOT used for any other online pro!le

i. This prevents attackers from gaining access to your email if another account is compromised

Increase your account security by adjusting settings located under “Account” -> “Tweet Privacy” 

a. Disable “Add a location to my Tweets” to avoid disclosing the exact geolocated location where the Tweet 

was generated

i. Disable any location-based settings on Twitter for mobile

b. Unless the account was created to communicate only with speci!c people, leave “Protect my Tweets” 

unchecked to make content available to the public 

c. Enable  “Require personal information to reset my password” to make it more dif!cult for an attacker to 

reset your password if your email is compromised

2

4

1 The SalamaTech VPN (PC and Mac) is recommended for use in Syria: https://layer8.org/download 

https://www.torproject.org/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/0ubz-2q11-gi9y/en.html
http://www.microsoft.com/security/online-privacy/phishing-symptoms.aspx
http://keepass.info/
https://layer8.org/download%20
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a. Enable “Login veri!cation” to create a two-step authentication that will deliver a text to your cellular phone 

with a pin number required to access the account for devices logging into the account for the !rst time

i. Login veri!cation will alert the account’s primary user if someone else accesses the account with a 

password, and will allow the primary user to block access

Direct Messaging on Twitter is not secure, therefore treat direct messages like open communications that other 

people can see

a. Use an alternate communications method, such as Cryptocat, to engage in private text conversations

Never access your Twitter account through emails, regardless of their content, to avoid phishing scams that will 

attempt to hijack your account

Verify your Account (For large organizations only)

a. To avoid impersonator accounts trying to spread misinformation, contact Twitter to verify your account

5

6
7

FOR FURTHER ADVICE ON ONLINE SAFETY, VISIT THE 

SALAMATECH WIKI AND FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK.

https://crypto.cat/
https://support.twitter.com/groups/31-twitter-basics/topics/111-features/articles/119135-about-verified-accounts
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SALAMATECH 
How to use Skype securely from a computer

Skype is a Voice Over IP (VOIP) tool for communicating through voice and chat. However, Skype conversations 
are vulnerable to external monitoring. Others may be listening in. To secure your conversation, you need to 
take some basic security steps. This guide tells you how to secure your Skype channel. 

Always update your operating system and 

other software to help protect your computer 

from becoming infected with malware.  

Always use an antivirus program to protect 

against malware. Avira is a reliable antivirus 

program that is recommended for use in Syria, 

and is free and accessible.1 Only download it 

from the company’s website.2 

Only download Skype from a trusted 

source to ensure it does not contain spyware 

which could give others access to your 

conversations. Since Skype’s website is blocked 

in Syria, download it from us here: Skype for 

Windows; for Mac. 

 

Set your Skype settings to maximum 

privacy, by going to “Preferences,” then 

“Privacy.” Then select:

 i.  Do not allow incoming !les to  
  be automatically accepted

 ii.  Allow calls from: Contacts

 iii.  Allow messages from: Contacts

 iv.  Save chat history: Never

 v.  Delete all chat history if you   

  haven’t done this before

Use a strong password by including 

random numbers, letters and characters 

FOR FURTHER ADVICE ON ONLINE  

SAFETY, VISIT THE SALAMATECH WIKI 

AND FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK.

1  Avira is regularly updated by Syrian digital security experts to include malware that is speci!c to Syria.
2 Another free anti-virus alternative is Avast.
3 Other tools recommended for use in Syria include: HotSpot Shield - a commercial VPN; Obfsproxy Tor -- strong privacy   
 protection, anonymity. Note: HotSpot Shield’s website is blocked in Syria, but you can download it from us: Windows; Mac.
4  To learn more, see social engineering and password phishing.

to protect the privacy of your information 

and to make it more dif!cult for someone to 

hack your Skype account. Never share your 

password with anyone and change your 

password often.  

Use a trusted Virtual Private Network 

(VPN) to encrypt your internet connection 

and keep unwanted external sources from 

monitoring your conversations. The SalamaTech 

VPN is recommended for Skype in Syria.3 

Verify your contact’s identity by con!rming 

his/her voice or asking questions only he/she 

can answer. 

 

Never click on !les and links unless you 

are sure you know what they are; they could 

contain spyware that will give others access to 

your computer.4

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fsecurityinabox.org%2Fen%2Fchapter_1_4&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNENq-tuFjWneS7uOBTQm7kGsZ8SVw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fsecurityinabox.org%2Fen%2Fchapter_1_4&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNENq-tuFjWneS7uOBTQm7kGsZ8SVw
https://www.avira.com/en/avira-free-antivirus
https://layer8.org/downloads/SkypeSetupFull.exe
https://layer8.org/downloads/Skype-6.6.0.dmg
https://salamatechwiki.org/index.php?title=%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B5%D9%81%D8%AD%D8%A9_%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B1%D8%A6%D9%8A%D8%B3%D9%8A%D8%A9
https://www.facebook.com/SalamaTech
http://www.avast.com/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/SDInfoAccess/HSS-2.85-444.dmg
https://www.torproject.org/projects/obfsproxy.html.en
https://www.torproject.org/projects/obfsproxy.html.en
https://layer8.org/downloads/HSS-3.09.exe
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